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 Bridestowe and Sourton’s Neighbourhood

Plan - Giving local people a voice 

Bridestowe and Sourton’s Joint

Neighbourhood Plan has finally overcome all

the regulatory and legal requirements, and

now it is up to you – the population of the

parishes - to vote on whether you approve it.

 A referendum is to be held on Thursday 12th

August in which everyone on the electoral

register in Bridestowe and Sourton will have a

vote.

If the majority vote to accept the Plan, it gains

the same legal status

as the West Devon

Plan, and must, by law

be considered by any

planned development

in the Parishes.

The plan reflects the

opinions of those who

have helped in its

creation by giving

their opinions and

feedback to the Parish

Councils over the past

several years.

The Plan will not stop

new development but

ensures that your

opinions and wishes must be considered in

any development.  

Copies of the Plan will be available to examine

at the following locations: Riverside Stores,

White Hart, Fox and Hounds, Bearslake Inn,

Thorndon Cross defib phone box, both village

halls and on the parish websites 

www.bridestowe.org.uk and 

www.sourtonpc.org.uk

 If you wish, we can deliver a copy to you at

home -  call 01837 861157 or 861189 .

We will include more information in BaSE next

month, but please note the date of the

referendum.

The results of the recent by-election in

Chesham, in which the Conservatives lost a

previously safe seat, has been attributed to

proposed liberalisation of the planning

regulations. Clearly local residents there felt

strongly that they should take a stand against

possible relaxation of regulations that might

see more homes being built in rural areas. 

Mr and Mrs Darron and Caroline Baker would
like to thank everyone for your
congratulations and kind words following our
quiet wedding on 21st June at St Thomas a
Becket Church, Sourton,after 37 years
together with our 2 fab kids, Charlie and
Lauren, and 2 smashing grandchildren,
William and Roxy, present and of course our
good friend Adrian ’The Vicar.Thank you all
so very much.



Without a neighbourhood plan we are

vulnerable to predatory developers who have

no interest in the needs or aspirations of our

population, merely in making large profits.

The working group has worked hard to create

the plan over several years. 

Can you now give 5 minutes of your time to

vote on its acceptance or rejection?

The Vicar writes...
Someone asked me if I missed milking cows. I

must admit I can feel nostalgic about it at

times, the freshness of an early morning,

walking behind the cows at cow speed as they

meander back to the farm, the hypnotic

rhythm of the milking machine, the warmth

and smell of the cows in the parlour, watching

them chew the cud as they stand in the

collecting yard waiting their turn, no one to

disturb my thoughts as the rest of the world

wakes up. It can almost begin to feel quite

romantic, until you remember the days it

wasn’t all like that, milking freshly calved

heifers for the first time for example.

To a young heifer the daily milking routine is

something new, something to be cautious

about, it could be fraught with danger,

unfamiliar sights, sounds and activities can

turn these gentle, domesticated creatures into

wild animals within seconds. 

One particular heifer sticks in my memory, a

lovely looking pedigree Friesian called Gray,

(number 6). The first time I milked her I leant

forward to put the units on and suddenly,

without knowing what had happened, I found

myself sat on my backside at the other end of

the parlour, winded and dazed. The units

were still in my hand although completely

detached from the rest of the equipment, the

vacuum tubes were hissing air causing Gray to

freak out even more tangling her in the

rubber milk pipes as her back legs scythed

through air. By now the other cows were

getting upset as well, kicking their units off

and filling the parlour with slurry as is their

want when they become the slightest bit

emotional.

The power and speed of a cow can be quite

staggering. I have seen a strong man punch

someone out stone cold but even the most

powerful boxer’s arm is like a chicken wing

compared to the amount of muscle that

powers a cow’s leg.

It’s hard and dangerous work to try and force

a cow to do something when it’s decided

otherwise. It’s far better to use guile and

cooperation. Run the heifers with the milking

herd before they calve so they become

accustomed to the routine, sights and sounds

of the parlour, feed them a bit of cake when

they go in, after a day or so to get them used

to being touched and you are halfway there.

Small steps, slowly, slowly, catchee monkey as

the saying goes.

Horse trainers use the same technique, let the

horse see a saddle until it’s happy to have it

on its back, then do up the girth, do the same

with a bit and bridle until it’s happy to take it.

This big powerful animal then submits to the

rider’s control.

 As humans we are subject to the same

psychology. Under David Cameron’s

government in 2010 the Behavioural Insights

Team, unofficially known as the ‘Nudge Unit’

was set up. Nudge theory is the concept in

behavioural science which uses insights about

our behaviour to ‘nudge’ our decision making.

It can be used to make us accept things we

wouldn’t normally allow. The BIT advises SAGE

which is itself heavily loaded with behavioural

psychologists. Anyone interested in how this

has been deployed during the Covid crisis

should read the Times bestseller ‘A State of

Fear’ by Laura Dodsworth. Our primitive

instincts make us as susceptible to being

manipulated as cows and horses.

If I am being realistic and not nostalgic, I

probably don’t miss milking now but I don’t

regret a single day I spent doing it.
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News from Sourton Parish Council

Contacting the Police

Devon and Cornwall Police are launching a

new summer-long campaign to help reduce

demand on the 101 non-emergency number.

The new campaign aims to publicise the

different ways to contact the police. The

options for non-emergency calls include:-

• WebChat - dc.police.uk/webchat

• Report Crime Online -

dc.police.uk/reportcrime

• Email 101 - 101@dc.police.uk

• Call 101

Every contact the police receive about a

policing issue is answered by a member of

their team.

More Regular buses

Many people do not use buses as services are

not regular enough. Would you use a bus

to access the new Okehampton train if bus

services were improved? Please let us know if

you think it is worth our while lobbying for

increased buses to link up to the new

Okehampton train service to Exeter and

beyond.

The Queen’s Platinum Jubilee

Next year (2022) will be the Queen’s Platinum

Jubilee. In celebration of this milestone we

are being encouraged to plant trees, not

necessarily just one but as many as we can.

Sourton is not blessed with big open spaces,

but is there anywhere that you might suggest

a tree could be planted? The trees don’t have

to be big ones (eg oaks) they could be

smaller trees such as Rowan, Cherry and

Apple or similar.

All suggestions to be forwarded to the clerk at

parishclerk@sourtonpc.org.uk

Are you a Random Schusser?
Who is interested in joining one or more

of 3 fully organised skiing trips next

winter season?

A group means discounts, why pay more?

Novices to Experts, all are welcome.

More info from

Gerald@randomschussers.co.uk

Wanted - garden helper
For elderly resident at Glebe Park. 
1-2 hours a week gardening. Nothing
complicated - weeding, snipping,
watering, brushing, etc.
 All equipment supplied.
 £10 an hour. Might suit young person.
No experience necessary.
01837 861532

Bacon Baps 

If restrictions have

been lifted then our

first session will be on

Saturday 31st July

from 

10 - 12 in Bridestowe Village Hall. If they

haven’t, then we’ll wait until they are.

Terry Pritchard will be cooking  and Esther

and Ali will be waiting on tables. Is there

anyone who fancies helping with the

washing up please? 

01837 861157

The Friends of Bridestowe

School (FoBS) are reaching out

to the wonderful community of

Bridestowe and valued local

businesses as we look to

continue supporting our local

school with the recently developed

Environmental area. Are you or your

business able to help in any way, whether

this is a small donation or sourcing

materials/ labour? Either way, contributing to

the final stage of this project will ensure

every child has safe and secure access to

outdoor learning. 

For more information please contact a

member of the FoBS committee: 

Jo Pritchard: 07825 512154 OR Lyndsay

Burder 07807 116505  

email:

friendsofbridestoweschool@gmail.com 

OR to make a donation online:

paypal.me/friendsofbridestowe

Thank you
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Movie Watch - June 2021
Well the good news is that visiting our local

cinema once again feels welcoming and, more

to the point, safe. We’ve now seen three films

since the New Carlton re-opened and have no

concerns about resuming regular attendance

in future.

The automated booking system, together with

reduced capacities, ensure social distancing

protocols are maintained so, if you’re feeling at

all uncomfortable about returning, I would

suggest you can rest easy.

Having said that, the titles on offer remain

distinctly mixed and given that we’re moving

into what passes for high summer, realistically

that situation seems unlikely to change until

James Bond bursts onto the screen on 30th

September. But no matter, the cinema is open

again and that’s the main thing.

May’s big title was the Academy’s Best Picture,

Nomadland, while June brought us another

Oscar winner in The Father.

We actually saw two films during June, The

Father and Dream Horse. The former was as

troubling a film as we’ve seen, while the latter

was as light as the proverbial feather. 

A group of regulars at a pub in a depressed

Welsh mining village club together to breed a

racehorse which ends up winning the 2009

Welsh Grand National at Chepstow. It sounds

ludicrously far-fetched but, under the care and

skill of Somerset trainer Philip Hobbs, did

actually happen. 

The syndicate, who each chipped in a weekly

tenner, ended up with prize money of over

£138,000. Take away the training fees, vets

bills, travel costs and all the other expenses

associated with racehorse ownership and they

probably just about broke even, but what a

thrilling experience they must all have enjoyed. 

In addition to the prize money, the Welsh

National win was achieved at a starting price of

20/1 and the film suggests some chunky bets

were landed across South Wales and beyond.

Dream Alliance, his racing name, is still thriving

aged 20, enjoying a well-earned retirement at

the Hobbs stables near Minehead.

This is a lovely, feel-good film with some

notable performances. The husband-and-wife

syndicate organisers are played by Toni

Collette and Owen Teale, with Damien (Band of

Brothers) Lewis filling the role of Howard

Davies, local accountant, racing aficionado and

all-round Jack the Lad. 

Dream Horse is available on Netflix and would

provide viewers with an evening of entirely

undemanding enjoyment.

The same observation could not be made

about The Father, despite it being a superb

piece of work that understandably saw

Anthony Hopkins collect Best Actor honours at

this year’s Academy Awards.

Hopkins plays Anthony, an old man suffering

from dementia, but what makes this study

stand apart is that the increasingly confused

action is observed through the eyes of the

sufferer. 

The film is set almost entirely in Anthony’s

beautiful, book-lined flat in North West

London. His daughter Anne, sympathetically

portrayed by Olivia Colman, patiently explains

that Michael’s latest carer has resigned,

following the old man’s unpredictable and, on

occasions, downright abusive behaviour.

Anne explains to her father that they must find

a replacement as she’s fallen in love and will

soon be moving to Paris. “So the rats are

leaving the sinking ship. What’s to become of

me?” Anthony walks into another room where

he finds a man reading a newspaper and

questions his identity. The man quietly

explains that he is Paul, Anne’s husband, and

that this is their flat. Anne soon returns but

this time played not by Colman but a different

actress (Olivia Williams). The old man is

bewildered.

And so it goes on, as we get to observe the

gradual mental disintegration of a proud,

charming and intelligent man. It’s a harrowing

watch.
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Hopkins gives a compelling, haunting

performance in a troubling film. I can strongly

recommend The Father but please be aware

this is about as tough and unsettling a film as

you’ll find.

On a more prosaic level, June has mostly seen

your correspondent consumed by the 2020

(blame Covid) European Football

Championships. The final doesn’t take place

until Sunday 11th July (8pm, live on BBC1 and

ITV) and I have no intention of making myself

look even more foolish than usual by

predicting the outcome. However the good

news is that while I’ve been glued to North

Macedonia slugging it out with Ukraine, Fiona

has been guffawing in an adjacent room.

The cause of her mirth has been Clarkson’s

Farm, free to download on Amazon Prime and

starring the ubiquitous broadcaster, journalist,

writer and increasingly serious farm owner.

She reports, ‘Despite never having been a great

fan of Clarkson, I’ve loved every episode of this

first series. On landing at Heathrow following an

overseas assignment, his driver enquired whether

he should turn left (to the Oxfordshire farm), or

right, to the London property. 

The farm had long been supervised by a trusty

retainer, acting under Clarkson’s vague direction.

However, with the manager’s retirement looming,

our hero decides to assume direct control,

seemingly untroubled by a lack of any practical

understanding of what lies in store.

He drives a 30-foot telegraph pole into the

ground, with the purpose of using it to mount owl-

nesting boxes, but forgets to attach them until the

pole has been sunk. He successfully delivers a

lamb, but with no idea how to identify or locate

the mother. He opens a Farm Shop, licensed only

to sell local produce but proudly promoting

avocado and pineapple. And then there’s the top-

of-the-range Lamborghini Tractor he snaps up for

a small fortune, only to discover all the

commands are in German……………

All the while, Clarkson is taking orders from a

local 21-year-old farmhand with zero regard for

his employer’s celebrity status. It’s very funny and

confidently recommended.’

Meanwhile, at the cinema, a series of shouty,

violent and generally fairly unappealing films

await our arrival. I’d be inclined to check the

website (okehampton.merlincinemas.co.uk)

and see if you agree. 

I shall mostly be in the garden!

David Harrison

June 2021

Your Mobile Library visits

Bridestowe - White Hart

every 4 weeks

 on Wednesdays, 14:30 -15:15

on the following dates

 July 14th, August 11th, 

September 8th, October 6th, November 3rd

and December 1st 

facebook.com/devonmobilelibraries   

Tel: 0345 155 1001
devonlibraries.org.uk/web/arena/mobilelibraries

in September at Bridestowe
Village Hall

Come and help plan the
day on Tuesday 13th
July at 7.30pm at the

White Hart
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We are a new, local, business based in Sourton. To encourage

buying Local, we are offering a 15% discount on all direct orders, by

Bridestowe and Sourton residents, during the month of July.

  

We provide a wide range of luxury baked goods including:

Brownie Boxes (also available for postal delivery)

Birthday Cakes 

Afternoon Tea Cakes

Treat Boxes and much more, freshly baked and delivered to your

door.

Visit our Facebook page to learn more about what we offer.

Our Brownies are also on sale in Riverside Stores 

 Fully Qualified and Insured 

Tel: 07973 518410   Facebook: Deliciouslydecadentdevon

New advertisers this month....

Responsible and trustworthy 17yr
old available for babysitting.   £5
per hour.  Please call Tiggs on 01837
861 144. References available on
request
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News from the Moor

Hi everyone

The eagle-eyed among you may have spotted

the change to the title of this article. Now that

the building project at Castle Drogo has

completed, my role has changed slightly and I

am now helping out at all the places that the

National Trust cares for across Dartmoor. This

is such a treat for me to start to get a better

understanding of the work the teams are

doing across the patch. Plus I get to visit

them! I am a very lucky lady.

I thought it would be nice to give you all a

virtual update from the comfort of your

home. Are you sitting comfortably? Then I’ll

begin…

Let’s start off at Finch Foundry. I am delighted

to let you know that, after a whole year of

being closed, we re-opened on 1 June. As

Finch is so small, the team there are now

running visits by guided tour so pre-booking

via the website is crucial. The team there have

refreshed the displays and you get shown

around by passionate and knowledgeable

experts. The sights, sounds and smells of the

machinery is just wonderful.

Next is Lydford Gorge. The team there have

managed to keep a one-way circular route

down to the waterfall open through spring,

which has been much appreciated by locals.

They are now working hard to complete all

the tasks needed to re-open the riverside

track which will open soon. As always, check

the website for the latest news.

Finally, back to Castle Drogo. The castle re-

opened on 17 May and was quickly followed

by gale force winds (typical!). Half term was

wonderful though with lots of (but not too

many) visitors arriving for their booked time

and enjoying seeing the castle once again as a

family home instead of a building site. We are

keeping everything crossed that some

outdoor theatre organized by Plough Arts will

be able to go ahead this summer. Please visit

the Plough Arts website for more info and to

book.

Take care everyone,

Paula 

Volunteering & Community Manager,

Dartmoor

01647 434130,

paula.clarke@nationaltrust.org.uk          

A full meeting of Bridestowe Parish

Council will be held on Wednesday 21st

July at 7.30pm in the Methodist Church

committee room. Members of the public are

welcome to attend and there will be an

opportunity for them to raise any matters at

the beginning of the meeting and comment at

the close of the meeting.

BRIDESTOWE THURSDAY MORNING GROUP

Dear all,

 Until recently, I hoped that the July issue of

BASE would be the one in which I invited you

all to our first coffee morning since February

2020. As that is no longer possible,  I hope

circumstances may change in time for us to

meet in August or perhaps September. When

that happens, I’ll contact each member.

Meanwhile, I hope you are keeping well and

enjoying the summer.

With best wishes to everyone, 

Ann Allan  (861551)

      Okey Folky
 Sunday 25th July 

8:00pm until 10:30pm 
Plume of Feathers, Okehampton 

A free open get-together for musicians,
singers, dancers, poets, audience and
anyone else, to share an evening of folk
together in good company - on the last
Sunday of every month at 8pm in the bar
at the Plume of Feathers in Okehampton.
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When to Sow Wildflower Seeds

Sow in the spring or autumn at around 5g/m2

for 80/20 meadow grass and wildflower mixes.

Good ground preparation is essential.

Wildflowers will not survive or compete in

areas of lush grass or weed growth such as

thistle, bindweed and nettle. It may be that

you need to spend a season clearing the

ground of all weeds before attempting to sow.

Don’t sow perennial wildflowers into problem

areas or in heavy shade such as below

conifers, it won’t work. If we could give you

only one piece of advice it would be to hold

back sowing your wildflower seeds, this will

give weed seedlings time to emerge from

freshly rotovated or dug over soil. Weed seed

can be buried in the soil and will germinate

when it is brought to the surface. Once you

have sown perennials, it is very difficult to

then deal with an emerging weed problem.

Take care not to bury the wildflower seed; it

needs light, warmth and water to grow. It can

be quite difficult to spread 3g (little more than

a pinch) of seed over a square metre. You can

mix the seed with a light coloured carrier to

aid in spreading the seed evenly. Sand and

bran (usually purchased from pet shops) make

good carriers.

When you have cleared your area of all weeds

and the soil is nice and crumbly, spread the

seed at the recommended rate, and in the

early stages, keep well watered. Some species

may need frost to help to break dormancy, so

be patient - the seeds will lie in the soil until

the conditions are right for germination to

occur.

Unless sowing with a companion annual mix,

do not expect to see flowers in the first year -

perennials need to grow for at least 2 years

before the plants are mature enough to flower.

Year 1 maintenance- just keep an eye on it and

spot treat or remove any obnoxious weeds

and rough grasses that find their way into the

area. Make sure the seedlings are getting

sufficient light.

Year 2 and onwards - as for year 1, allow the

seeds to ripen and fall into the soil, usually

towards the end of August. Cut back hard.

Remove the cuttings, as they could stop the

light reaching seeds that have just fallen.

www.wildflower.co.uk/wildflower-advice/when-

to-sow-wildflower-seeds
  

The 59 Lottery Club 
Another winner on Saturday 29th May and

on Saturday 26th June. It could be your turn

to win £100 on Saturday 31st July.

If you haven’t joined but still wish to, then

you can become a member for the rest of

the year. Please contact Alison Young

01837 861157

ali.young53@btinternet.com
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Bridestowe Volunteer Group 

We met on Saturday 26th June and had a go

at cleaning the play equipment in the

Sporting Green but there were some

equipment difficulties so that’s been

rescheduled.

 Also we’ve revamped the area outside

Riverside Stores where the two cherry trees

are. The bulbs were dug out (and will be

relocated) and weed retardant fabric laid

before topping off with blue slate stones. It is

an improvement on the weedy gardens.

The grass has been cut on the lower parts of

the village green - Devon County Council’s

job normally. A wild flower patch is planned

for this but the ground will have to be

properly prepared to achieve it. (See  article

below) Apart from the usual band of

volunteers others came to help so thanks to

Simon, Kath and Catherine  who tackled the

over-long grass and transformed the

appearance of the green. We would not have

got so much done without their help.

 Our July meeting will be on Saturday 31st

and will probably involve more weeding but

afterwards we hope to polish off some

bacon baps at the hall. Anyone wishing to

join the sessions will be made very welcome.

We meet at the cemetery gates at 9.30am. 



Wine & Wickets - Women’s Cricket

Wednesday Evenings 

(weather permitting)

6pm – 7pm

No experience necessary – everyone welcome!

Please come and join in for a fun and social

hour 

of softball cricket, especially for ladies.

Just £1 per session

Includes FREE glass of fizz/wine

Please contact Jo – 07825 512154

Youth Cricket  

We are very excited for another, hopefully,

full season of youth cricket 

training sessions at the cricket ground this

year.

Please come and join us!

Fridays from 6pm 

Boys and Girls 5 Yrs+ welcome

(under 8’s to be accompanied by an adult)

£2 per child per session

No experience necessary just come along and

have fun!

6pm - 7pm 5 - 11 Yrs

7pm - 7:45pm 11 Yrs +

We will be running the ECB Allstars

programme for 5-8yrs and the new Dynamos

for 8-12yrs .

 (No weekly fee for those who choose to sign

up for these programmes)

We are expecting some restrictions to still be

in place so please register by 

contacting Jo on 01837 861114  

jcw_101@hotmail.com 

so we can ensure all sessions run safely and

within the rules.   

Libraries Unlimited your local reading

charity, running Devon Libraries.

Okehampton Library is open! We welcome

you to use our services: browse, borrow and

return books, audiobooks and DVDs and use

our public access computers.

Please visit our website for our current

opening hours and any Covid-19 measures

that may be in place.

https://www.devonlibraries.org.uk/web/arena 

From our website you can join the library for

free, book a computer, and access an

extensive range of digital materials including

ebooks, eAudiobooks, eMagazines,

eNewspapers, and online reference material

such as Ancestory.

Wild World Heroes, Summer Reading

Challenge 2021   Launches mid-July

celebrating nature and action for the

environment, in partnership with WWF UK. 

This is a free national challenge from the

Reading Agency, delivered by libraries to

encourage children aged 4-11 to read 6

books or more over the summer holidays to

help prevent a summer reading ‘dip’.  There

are special stickers to collect as you read.

To sign up you will need to be a library

member.  Join online if possible or visit us.

Check out our website or Facebook page for

all our events and activities over the summer.

Okehampton Library, 4 North Street,

Okehampton, EX20 1AR    0183752805

Okehampton.library@librariesunlimited.org.uk

Facebook.com/OkehamptonLibrary

Local Car Boot Sale

A chance to get rid of all the stuff you’ve

sorted out during the past year are coming

up at Belstone Cricket Club.  The date for

your diary is Saturday 10 July, 10am - 12

pm. As usual sellers can arrive from 9am to

set up, price £5 for cars and £6 for vans.

Please note the following new entry

arrangements for all buyers which will bring

the sale into closer agreement with other

venues: anyone arriving before the official

opening time of 10am pays £2 as before;

everyone else arriving after 10am pays £1 to

enter (£1 per car or £1 per walking group of

up to four). For more details please phone 

01837 840498.    
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SOURTON ROUNDUP   July 2021

Sourton Village Hall 

We were pleased to be able to hold our Annual

General Meeting followed by a committee

meeting on 8 June in the hall complying with

the current Covid 19 regulations.  We were

delighted to welcome Paul Alford who agreed

to be on the committee.  We do need extra

help and we would welcome anyone who has a

few hours to spare to show an interest in our

community hall and work to help it stay open.

It was decided to purchase an extractor fan for

the gents toilet, put a larger radiator there and

a radiator in the storage room to help with

excess moisture there.  There are also other

maintenance projects planned.  We are hoping

to encourage more bookings as the Covid 19

regulations ease and we hope our regular

bookings will be with us again soon.

Sourton Village Hall Lottery – June

1st 86 Tracey Seymour

2nd 95 Sandra Peachy

3rd 72 Ruth Humphry

Thank you very much to everyone who helps

our hall by supporting the lottery. It does

provide vital funds for the upkeep and

maintenance of the hall.

Church 

The next P.C.C. meeting is on 28th June at

2.30pm at Parklands.

Children’s Society

We have sent a donation of £150 to the

Children’s Society to help with their wonderful

projects working to bring light and guidance

into the lives of young people who have fallen

into hard and dark times.  We were very

disappointed that the Christingle service last

year could not be held because of the Covid 19

restrictions.  We missed very much the

Treetops Nativity Play and the sight of the

children holding their lighted candles and

singing their Christingle songs.  We do hope for

better times this year.

The P.C.C. would like to thank the people who

had already collected money for the Children’s

Society and gave it to the church to make up

part of this donation.

Sick People

Our love, thoughts and prayers are with all the

people we know who have had to leave their

own homes and are being cared for in

residential homes.  Fortunately Geraldine and

Jack Jury are home again after being in hospital

for a while.  Jack has been in hospital for many

weeks and is pleased to be in his own home

now.

Church Services in July

4th 9.30 am Holy Communion at Sourton –

Rev. Adrian Brook

11th 9.30 am Holy Communion at

Bridestowe – Rev. Adrian Brook

18th 9.30 am Morning Prayer at

Bridestowe

25th 9.30 am Morning Prayer at Sourton

Rose Dashper

Would you like to book

 Sourton Parish Hall?
Sourton Parish  Hall has good facilities and

would be suitable for a variety of functions

and meetings.  It offers a large hall, kitchen,

disabled toilet, committee room and large

stage.  It has disabled /wheelchair access

with ramped entrances. 

To book or for more information contact

Geraldine Jury 01837 861414 or

email: sourtonvh@gmail.com
Website -  www.sourtonvillagehall.org.uk

Facebook - Sourton Village Hall SourtonVH  
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Lunar cycle for July

New moon     10th

First quarter   19th

Full moon       24th

Last quarter    31st 



Bridestowe Churches Partnership

Bridestowe Methodist church

 

Worship for July at 11am

4th  Bridestowe worship group

11th Rev Liz Singleton, Sacrament service. This

will be the final service taken by Rev Liz at our

Chapel as she leaves the Circuit in August. We

wish Liz & Peter blessings for the future.

18th Bridget Down

25th Deirdre Madders 

All services are available to watch via live

zoom stream. Please contact Dean to be sent

a zoom invite; deanmjames0@gmail.co.uk

01566 784609

Sadly the Ark opening has had to be put back

due to the change in Covid restrictions. We

are now hoping for the beginning of August,

restrictions permitting. Please look out for

more information.

We can all have concerns about what is going

to happen in the future. There are a couple of

sayings that you may have heard: 

Remember, today is the tomorrow you worried

about yesterday.

The best thing about the future is that it comes

one day at a time.

Jesus said: “Therefore, do not worry about

tomorrow, for tomorrow will worry about itself.

Each day has enough trouble of its

own.”—Matthew 6:34, 

Jesus did not mean that we should avoid thinking

about tomorrow or planning for the future.

Rather, he was helping us not to have excessive

worry or anxiety  about what may happen

tomorrow. Such anxiety could rob us of joy and

distract us from the tasks at hand. We cannot

solve future problems by worrying about them

today. And what we worry about often fails to

happen or does not turn out to be as bad as we

thought.

St Bridget’s Church

 

Services in July

 4th  Holy Communion (said BCP)      Sourton  

  9.30am

 11th  Holy Communion  Bridestowe 9.30am

18th  Morning Prayer      Bridestowe  9.30am

25th  Morning Prayer        Sourton      9.30am

There is a short service of Morning Prayer at

St. Petrock’s, Lydford, every Wednesday at

10.00am

St. Bridget’s Bells

Following easing of

restrictions, weekly bell

ringing practices will start

again on July 16th at 19:30.

Regular service ringing will

start in August on the second and third

Sundays and on the same Sundays of each

month from 09:00 until 09:30.

Bill Thirtle

Tel: 07921 540 990

Report on the Friends of St Bridget’s AGM

21 May 2021

Although little has been achieved in the

previous year with the pandemic lockdowns

and restrictions, plans are being made for

the coming year.

Various repairs are now being timetabled

and some have been completed. The

woodworm and death watch beetle

infestation in the floor has been treated

whilst the church building was not being

used for services. The air ambulance

electricity supply has not been taken from

the church supply so work was not needed

on the path from the Sporting Green so this

item was closed. 

Clean up days are being arranged to cover

various tasks – many related to the

churchyard general tidying and weeding.

Discussion over the Associate
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membership scheme was deferred to the next

committee meeting. 

The meeting wished to acknowledge the

generous donation given to FOSB to try and

encourage membership in those who, whilst

wishing to support the improvement of the

fabric of the church, felt unable to commit to

the yearly membership fee.

The resignation and re-election unopposed of

the three committee members reaching the

end of their term was minuted. The lack of a

chairperson over the years has resulted in a

rolling chair leading each meeting. With no

contenders for the chair, it was agreed that

the current system would continue.

It is hoped that fund raising can restart this

coming year and application for grants will be

made – the FOSB current account has reached

a point where match funding could be

considered if full grants are not available.

The meeting ended with the hopes that

membership numbers would increase to

enable FOSB, when applying for grants, to be

able to confirm that the church building

matters to the village. 

New members would be very welcome.

The membership fee remains at £6 per year,

membership forms can be obtained in the

church or from Georgina Hodgson 

01837 861183. 

Open Garden
Pangkor House

Runnon Moor Lane

Hatherleigh

EX20 3PL 

Saturday 24th July 1:30pm - 5pm

4 acre naturalistic garden with spectacular

views over Dartmoor. Freeform lawn with a

series of grass paths with lovely vista views.

Quirky and highly personal with sculptures and

random artefacts hidden within the borders.

Wild meadow, wild garden, Zen garden,

courtyard garden and pond area with waterfall.

For this open day you can pre-book your tickets

in advance, but it is not essential - you can just

turn up and pay on the day.

Refreshments:          Home-made teas.

Admission:               Adult: £5.00

Child: Free

Accessibility Information

Access to much of garden is via mown grass

paths with a medium slope, i.e. wheelchair

accessible if the ground is reasonably firm and

dry.

Directions

8m NW of Okehampton.

Follow Runnon Moor Lane for the whole length

(approx 1 mile). At fork at end turn R onto

unmade track (follow Pangkor House sign).

Pangkor House is ¼m uphill on R.
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QUALITY

SEASONED LOGS

FOR SALE

Shed stored and ready to burn to keep you

toasty when the temperature drops!

  Competitively priced with friendly and

reliable delivery available locally
Call Roger for further information on 

07886 185281



 The Medicine Packet Recycling Scheme

Just a reminder that Riverside Stores & Post Office is a drop off point for your EMPTY medicine
blister packs. Any brand but no cardboard packaging, bottles, inhalers or sprays.  Working with

TerraCycles, they will be converted into reusable raw materials rather than going into landfill.

Schools and charities will benefit financially from this recycling programme as well.
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 Coming soon…

Join us on SATURDAY 31ST JULY at Belstone,

3:00 pm, for the launch of a new Pilgrimage

Way for the 21st century where all are

welcome to engage with our fascinating

landscape, find sanctuary in 12 historic

churches and space for the soul through

walking, poetry and the beauty of Dartmoor,

past and present.

The 35+ mile Pilgrimage route begins from St

Michael’s, Brentor and ends at St Michael the

Archangel, Chagford and will offer places of

accommodation, a Pilgrim Passport for

walkers, a series of guided reflective walks

through the year and poetry, music and art

along the Way.

The launch event on Saturday, 31st July will

include inclusive worship, food and

refreshments, the first performance of a song

for the Way composed by Jim Causley and the

bells of our Dartmoor churches will ring again!

More information from Judith Oakes on

judith.oakes@btinternet.com or Revd Paul

on paulsburn@btinternet.com

The Archangel’s Way is a part of a series of

pilgrim routes being developed by Devon

Pilgrim across the Diocese of Exeter.

The Archangel’s Way - Sourton to Belstone

Walk - 31st July 2021

This is an 8.5 mile linear walk from Sourton to

Belstone celebrating one stage of the launch of

The Archangel’s Way. The walk includes

Prewley Moor, Vellake Corner, Black a Tor,

Okehampton Common, Cullever Steps and

Belstone.  This is a Moderate walk over tracks,

paths, high & low moorland, ancient woods

with a small stream crossing and a steep up.

There will be refreshments and music at the

end in Belstone.

The walk starts from Sourton Church

(SX536903) at 10:15 am.

Transport has been arranged at the end

leaving Belstone at 17:15 at a cost of £3 per

head.  Again places are limited so if you wish to

book transport please contact Paul Brookes by

16th July at the latest.  If you decide to organise

your own transport please do still let Paul

Brookes know of your intention to join the

walk at least one week prior to the walk.

01822 820597, 079 69 59 27

79, paul@burleyview.co.uk

Blooming nuisance
The donated litter bin that normally sits  inside

the bus shelter at the entrance to the village

had been hauled outside and several bags of

refuse pushed into it, with contents

overflowing on to the ground. What a pain to

clear up! 

If anyone wants to reclaim the dirty, grey

Waitrose dinner plate and fork left inside the

shelter, I have it and am more than happy to

return the items in person.    AY
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Would You Believe It? Howard Barkell

For many years before the improvement of

local transport facilities villages had to be

mostly self sufficient in terms of food and

rudimentary services. Even after the basic

turnpike roads were built between

Okehampton and Tavistock and Okehampton

and Launceston in the early 1760s travel was

the exception rather than the rule for most

people. The responsibility for upkeep of the

roads between the two former towns changed

at “Downtown Cross Way,” which suggests that

this may have been the way between moor

and village before the present route was built.

The volume of present day traffic makes

searching for the boundary marker too

dangerous to attempt. Significant changes to

the routes were made at Tavistock when the

hilly Exeter Road/Wringworthy way was

abandoned in favour of a new route through

Parkwood Road and beyond and the ways

through High Street and Castle Road at

Okehampton were replaced by New Road. A

shorter diversion at Skitt Corner avoided the

route over Roman Bridge across the Lyd and

the steep pull uphill towards the Dartmoor Inn.

The boundary between the Okehampton and

Launceston Trusts was “Coombe Bow” Bridge.

The broad gauge railway between Plymouth

and Launceston reached Lydford in 1865, the

standard gauge between Okehampton and

Plymouth reached Lydford via Bridestowe in

1874. To enable these trains to proceed to

Plymouth a third rail was initially laid before a

separate route was eventually engineered. It

was the coming of the railway that probably

heralded change more than any other event.

Many of the local retail outlets once common

have gone and services have dwindled, some

for the better. For example, village butchers

once had to provide their own meat and allied

products, so slaughter houses were used

regularly. The one at Bridestowe was behind

the Royal Oak close to the river. On a

Wednesday morning when it was in use all the

blood and unwanted material was sluiced into

the river! No doubt a similar situation occurred

at the Lydford one close to the village spring.

Surprisingly the Covid situation has brought a

return to the old ways in one respect. It is now

common to see Tesco, Waitrose or other

companies delivering our groceries to save us

having to visit the supermarket. Before the

widespread ownership of a car or the invention

of the personal computer and mobile phone, a

roundsman from Okehampton or Tavistock

would collect your weekly order and it would

be delivered a couple of days later.

So what really different things might we

remember as part of our local history? Here is

a handful of suggestions. 

Why do we still use the name Tanyard Court to

describe what is now a quiet residential cul de

sac? Information is scant, but surprisingly this

was once the site of a tannery, another very

antisocial exercise because of the smell and

waste products. Most of Bridestowe to the

west of the old A30 belonged to the large

Millaton estate, so the tanner would have been

a tenant. In 1831 Wiliam Palmer, the tanner,

died and it appears his son James entered into

a partnership with John Bevan. That

partnership was dissolved in 1836 with John

Bevan continuing the business. In 1848 he was

declared bankrupt. He was described as a

tanner, saddler and harness maker. The stock

and effects of the tannery were put up for sale.

He had plenty of stock, perhaps the problem

was lack of demand for the finished product.

Two hundred tanned hides, 180 more partly

tanned, 30 calf skins, 4cwt of hair, 50 horns, 12

tons of prime old bark as well as specialised

machinery was offered for sale. Afterwards

John Bevan continued to call himself a saddler,

but I can find no further reference to a tanner

or tannery, so perhaps 1848 marked its

demise. When sewerage pipes were being laid

through the middle of what is now the turning

circle I remember the trench going through old

wooden structures which I took to be remains

of the old tan pits. Old cottages formerly

occupied the site where the new houses now

stand and in between those two builds it was

home to The Institute or old Parish Hall.

Later in the nineteenth century, in 1875, James

Henderson, a businessman based in Truro,

took a 21 year lease with the Duchy of
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Cornwall to run an ice works on the northern

slopes of Sourton Tor at an annual rent of £10.

His idea was to construct a series of shallow

ponds, fill them with natural spring water and

in the winter cut the resulting ice into blocks

for sale mostly to the fishing industry. The

railway had recently been opened, so from

Bridestowe Station he could send ice towards

Plymouth or Exeter. In the first winter he sent a

cargo of Dartmoor ice by rail to Plymouth and

then by sea to St. Ives, but by August 1876 all

the ice had been sold. The next two winters

were mild and no ice was made and he

negotiated with the Duchy to halve the rent.

The following three winters were cold and in

1880/81 production peaked at about 300 tons.

Thereafter the unpredictability of the

Dartmoor weather and competition from

artificial ice makers led to the business being

on the market by 1886. There were no takers.

The fence was removed and the site left in a

state which satisfied the Duchy bailiff. Since

then grazing animals, soldiers training for the

Normandy landings and local lads practicing

their motor cycle scrambling skills have all

used the site, but there is still enough left to

identify the terraced ponds and the ruins of

the building used to store the harvested ice.

Walking from Sourton Church up over the old

railway bridge would retrace the way the ice

left the moor. When the track turns left just

under Sourton Tor and proceeds towards the

ice works the specially engineered track for

horse and cart becomes more apparent.

In the early days of the Second World War

most local villages formed a LDV or Home

Guard platoon and often had a group of ARP

wardens. Lydford also had an Observer Corps

post. Its members were trained to visually

identify aircraft using high quality binoculars

and report information to a control centre

using a public land line. A shed to provide

shelter and proximity to a telegraph pole for

telephone connection were the basic

requirements. I have heard of a site at

Shellaford being used, but also of a hut on

High Down which might have been a more

open location for observation. The advent of

high speed jet aircraft and the slow means of

reporting made the Observer Corps obsolete,

but the invention of the atomic bomb and

onset of the Cold War gave them a new role. A

slimmed down version of the Corps became

the nuclear monitoring agency. Their brief was

to confirm that a nuclear attack had taken

place and its location, to estimate its power

and monitor the passage of radiation fallout. A

series of underground shelters was built,

several of those in Devon and Cornwall by a

local building company run by Jack Philpotts

from Furze Park. A large hole several metres

deep was dug, filled with a room comprising a

concrete floor about 30 cm thick and walls and

roof almost as strong. The whole was water

proofed and covered by a mound of

compacted earth. Entrance was by a vertical

ladder down a 5 metre deep shaft which

doubled as an air shaft, the whole being

rectangular in shape, about 14m x 8m. Another

air shaft was fitted at the other end of the

room and two apertures for scientific

measuring instruments. The post was manned

by three observers and was designed to be

occupied for 14 days in an emergency.

Reporting to control was done along a special

bomb proof line. When the Cold War eased

most of the sites became redundant. The one

on High Down was demolished and there is

now no evidence to show that it ever existed.

Entrance to the site was up a set of steps in the

newtake wall and through a small gate in the

fence at the top. The stone steps are still in

situ, but now lead nowhere.

Despite the sometimes over ambitious, rare,

mundane or nationally important nature of our

long past or recent history it is surely worth

remembering the sites, the events and the

people involved. Will our lives have affected

history in any similar ways or are we on a

completely different path?

Okehampton Recycling Centre

Exeter Road 

Industrial Estate

Okehampton

EX20 1UD

0345 155 1010

 Opening times

Monday - Friday  9am - 5pm

Saturday & Sunday 10am - 6pm               



Derek Northcott

Despite Debbie’s excellent article in last

month’s BaSE we thought it might be

appropriate to add a few lines about Derek’s

earlier years.

 Derek was a tubby, round faced little chap,

usually wearing a cheeky grin. He was often

accompanied by his faithful farm dog, Monty.

After winning a scholarship to Okehampton

Grammar School from Bridestowe Derek’s first

ambition was to be a teacher, and at least one

former pupil remembers him teaching at the

Methodist Sunday School, but his father

convinced him that there was plenty of work

to do home on the farm. He left school at 16

and followed the same path as generations of

Northcotts before him.

In those days milking was still done in the

shippen and milk was left in churns by the

roadside for the flatbed lorry to pick up and

take to Ambrosia at Lifton. A glass bottled milk

delivery around the area in the trusty Morris

Minor pick-up truck was another daily chore. 

Acquisition of two parcels of land adjoining

their own helped to develop the business,

especially after Derek and Jean married in

1966. They took over running the farm in 1971

and moved to Town Farm from Hillside with

baby Mark.

A modern milking parlour was installed, a

silage pit and cow kennels provided winter

food and shelter for the expanding herd.

Derek’s favoured breed of dairy cow was

Holstein Friesian. These were bought from

external sources, calves being sold at

Hatherleigh market as soon as practicable.

Milk was collected daily by tanker for transport

to Davidstow, likewise frequent cattle feed

lorries delivered in bulk. By the time of his

retirement the herd numbered 120 cows.

Derek was a talented cricketer, being a fixture

in the Bridestowe team by his mid teens. He

regularly opened the bowling, steaming in

from the top end with that slightly flat footed

run up. He was also the first Bridestowe

batsman certainly since the war to score a

century, 104 against Lewdown. He was also an

invaluable help when the pre-war Dennis

motor mower needed replacing. Derek was

always on hand with his little grey Fergie to

pull the gang mowers around the outfield. His

playing time was eventually curtailed by the

time needed to milk the growing herd. 

He had been going to Home Park with his Dad

from an early age and when Lewdown Rovers

re-formed their football team c.1960 Derek

was one of the first to sign on. He was also

able to persuade other Bridestowe youngsters

to do the same. From dire beginnings we won

two cup finals in 64/65 and 65/66 as well as

being runners up in the league. After

retirement Derek resumed his love/hate

relationship with Argyle and was a season

ticket holder for several seasons.

By no stretch of imagination could dairy

farming be considered an easy lifestyle. Cows

need to be milked at least twice every day of

the year in all winds and weathers. It is a

calling that needs stamina and expertise.

Sacrifices like no holidays and a reduced social

life come with the job. Derek worked hard and

deserved the pleasures golf, cycling and other

pastimes  retirement brought him. Farewell to

another Bridestowe Boy.  

Howard Barkell

Warm Summer Sun  

    Warm summer sun,

    Shine kindly here,

    Warm southern wind,

    Blow softly here.

    Green sod above,

    Lie light, lie light.

    Good night, dear heart,

    Good night, good night.

Mark Twain

Jean and Mark wish to thank everyone for

the sympathy and kindness received after

the sudden death of Derek. The flowers and

plants given have been beautiful, cards with

thoughtful words have been heartbreaking

and food very welcome. Grateful thanks to

Kelvin of J.E. Stacy whose help and

thoughtfulness at all times has been

invaluable. Rev. Adrian Brook  - thank you for

the simple burial Derek so wanted. 

You tried so hard, Darron, to save him and

we thank you for it and your kindness since.

A bitter blow..
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National Trust, News from Lydford Gorge 

Rose Cooke, Visitor Experience Officer

Despite the long, wet spell at the end of May

the gorge is once again looking quite dry. The

gorse on the moor however seems to have

suffered worse from the dry ground and cold

earlier this year. There are lots of brown

patches where it has died back, and it’s

strange not to see its yellow flowers dotted

about everywhere. I’m sure it will regenerate,

it’s a tough plant. Apparently, the flowers don’t

produce much nectar, so the bees will be

using the other wild flowers that are about

and won’t be too affected.

We so far have six pied flycatcher nests that

are doing well, which is great news, and one

more than last year. It seems that the pied

flycatchers cleverly held off on breeding while

we had that very cold spell in May, so

managed to time it right for the caterpillars to

be out to feed their chicks. The blue and great

tits were not so well planned, and this year is

not going to be so good for them. We have a

few nests but nowhere near the usual

number, however, their populations are bigger

and so better able to cope with a bad year. 

Gorge update

Now that we have both car parks and a longer

walk open, you will not need to book to visit

us at Lydford Gorge.

The ‘river trail’ (one-way) is now open for walks

(planned date for opening Monday 28 June,

barring fallen trees and high winds, but we

had to wait for the government guidance to

come out on 14 June to set the date). 

The ‘Devil’s Cauldron trail’ and platform are

still closed while we repair the damage to the

platform handrail. We’d also need social

distancing to end before we can open it.

The ‘waterfall trail’ remains open for shorter

walks, the one-way system will remain in place

while social distancing lasts.

Both the Waterfall and Devil’s Cauldron

entrances are now open every day. The

waterfall tea-room is open every day; the

Devil’s Cauldron tea-room will be operating a

limited opening for the time being. The

second-hand bookshop will be open every day.

Opening Times 2021

Waterfall trail

Open all year   10-5*   every day

Waterfall tea-room**

24 March to 31 October 10.30-4.30 †  every day

River trail (excluding Devil’s Cauldron)

1 July to 31 October   10-5†   every day

   *   1 October to 28 February: close 4.

 **    Devil’s Cauldron tea-room open at peak 

times. 

    †     1 - 31 October: close 3.30.

Please check our website for up to date

information on opening times.

Website: nationaltrust.org.uk/lydford-gorge

Facebook: LydfordGorge  Instagram:

lydford.gorge.nt

Lydford Gorge National Trust, Lydford, Nr

Okehampton, Devon, EX20 4BH

Tel: 01822 820320    Registered Charity

Number 205846
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This obituary was written by the granddaughter of

Brian Boston who lived in Sourton 

Brian Vincent Boston 19.01.1923 – 06.06.2021

It is with great sadness that we announce the

death of our Father, Grandfather, Great-

Grandfather, Mr. Brian Boston, who died

peacefully at home with his family aged 98 on

6 June 2021.

Brian, born in 1923, had a challenging start to

life, including living in a number of foster

homes in the South East of England. He

enlisted with the Royal Marines as a volunteer

at the first opportunity; little did he realise this

would quickly lead to overseas postings as in

1939 Germany invaded Poland. Brian spoke

little of his times overseas but over the years

we have learnt from him and his wife some

amazing details of his life as a Marine.

During WWII, Brian was on leave and visiting

his mother in Stoke-on-Trent where she

worked as an ambulance driver. It was at this

point that Brian met his wife Margaret who

was the daughter of another ambulance-

driver, with whom his Mum lived. Brian

returned to his unit but he and Margaret

stayed in touch, marrying in 1942 and

spending the early part of their marriage apart

as Brian returned to his unit and postings

overseas. Brian told of the various locations his

unit were posted to, of the terrible things he

had witnessed and of the loss of so many of

his comrades who were killed or severely

wounded. He spent a number of months

guarding the Russian convoy ships which were

taking food to a starving Russia in the bitter

cold and he was blown-up and rescued on two

occasions. Eventually, in 2017 he received his

‘Artic Medal’ from the Russian Ambassador for

this service.

Brian was selected for special training for a

new section of the Royal Marines called the

‘Special Boat Section’ (later re-named as the

Special Boat Service ‘SBS’). In 1946 he was sent

to Greece where his unit was tasked with

creating havoc behind enemy lines for months

on end with the help of local partisan groups.

Again, he saw many of his comrades badly

wounded and die, leaving him with a life-long

guilt that so many had perished where he

survived. The enemy forces were convinced

that a large invasion force had landed due to

the amount of destruction that was taking

place around them, throughout the Greek

Islands and within their ranks. Little did they

know the group consisted of only a handful of

brave men who were travelling about

disguised as Greek fishermen. Brian’s unit was

joined by Bernard Perlin – an American

Journalist for Life magazine – he was charged

with recording the amazing work of the unit

and did this not only in words but in quite

amazing and dramatic paintings. Perlin refers

to Brian’s unit as the ‘Greek Sacred Squadron’.

Whilst undertaking duties on the island of

Samos to disrupt a German and Italian camp, a

battle ensued when the Marines were

discovered. Brian, a comrade and Bernard

Perlin were separated from the unit and

managed to escape and hide in a natural cave

behind a large boulder. After 24 hours they

managed to steal away into the mountains,

where they came across a hut and were able to

regroup and then re-join their unit. Brian was

later seriously wounded by an exploding

grenade, shrapnel being embedded in his left

leg (and elsewhere in his body). His comrades

carried him down from the mountains to the

coast. In Neapolis they were able to find a local

surgeon who, in order to save Brian’s life,

removed his now gangrenous leg, with nothing

more than a hacksaw and an
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ether mask. His comrades and Bernard Perlin

were with him – Perlin captured the gruesome

scene in a dramatic series of paintings.

Unfortunately, Brian’s wound was not healing

and his only chance of survival was to get him

to a hospital. Local fishermen transported him

at night to a jetty in Izmir in Turkey where he

was found wounded and alone in the early

hours of the morning by a young boy who

intended to go fishing. Having seen the injured

man, the boy ran to the catholic hospital to tell

the nurses. Brian was taken to the hospital and

cared for by doctors, nurses and nuns.

Although Turkey was not participating in the

war directly at the time, they were providing

vital supplies to the occupying forces and so

this was a very dangerous place for Brian to

be. Many wounded German soldiers were

being treated in the hospital. To them, Brian

was just a severely wounded and shell-shocked

comrade, in fact at one point he was even

thanked for his bravery by a visiting officer of

the occupying forces – little did they know!

Weeks later, those who were left of his unit

were reunited in Turkey, they were all rescued

by boat and taken to AlexandrIa and returned

to the UK. Brian then spent many more weeks

recovering in hospital in the UK. 

Brian then continued his life as husband and

father to Nada, Frances, and Paul, he was

never without work and turned his hand to

many professions including chicken farming,

running hotels and a very successful Fish and

Chip shop – he was a fantastic cook (although

not so great at the cleaning-up). He never let

his disability hold him back and he supported

his family who will say they never went without

and he never complained. He enjoyed sailing

and camping and later caravanning and

cruising. He was a devoted husband to his wife

Margret who’s death sadly preceded his by

some 16 months and whose loss he felt

greatly; he had dedicated his last few years to

caring for her and was quite lost without his

loving companion.

Brian is survived by his three children, his eight

Grandchildren and 14 Great-Grandchildren.

The stories of his war-time bravery and the

comical and happy tales from his later life will

live on through us. We are proud to call him

Dad/Grandad and so grateful for everything he

did for us all!

Brian’s funeral was attended by family and

close friends and a retiring collection was

made, raising £300 for Blesma – the Military

Charity for Limbless Veterans.

Footnote:
Bernard Perlin -
http://bernardperlin.com/content/sample/paintings/

https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=bernard

+perlin+ww2 

Blesma - https://blesma.org/ 

Button batteries - a danger to children
There was a very informative  item on Breakfast
(BBC One 28/6) outlining the danger posed by

button and lithium batteries if swallowed by
children. They do not pass harmlessly through

the body but within a short time emit caustic
soda which burns though tissue.
Basic advice  

Always check that battery compartments on
electronic gadgets are securely fastened (usually

with a screw).
    If a battery is missing and you think it likely

your child may have swallowed it, take your child
to A&E for an x-ray to be sure.

    Keep gadgets safely out of the reach of
children if a battery compartment isn’t secured

with a screw. Avoid buying products that do not
conform to EU safety standards.

    Store spare batteries carefully; somewhere
inaccessible to children, ideally in a high-up,

lockable cupboard. Button batteries are
potentially as dangerous as medicines and your

cleaning products and should be treated as such.
    Inform your whole family about the dangers

of button batteries.
    Recycle used batteries safely, as these too are

dangerous
If you think your child may have swallowed a

button battery, act fast:
Take them to your nearest A&E as quickly as
possible

    Tell the triage nurse that you think they have
swallowed a battery.  Take the gadget with you

so the staff can identify the type of battery that
worries you

    Do not wait for any signs or symptoms.
 Do read the full article  

firstaidforlife.org.uk/know-the-dangers-of-bu

tton-batteries/
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Terry Southcott, your other West Devon Borough Councillor

Contact details: Tel:01566 783079 

Email: Cllr.Terry.Southcott@westdevon.gov.uk .

Caroline Mott, your West Devon Borough Councillor

Contact details: Great Close Farm, Bridestowe, Devon, EX20 4NT

Tel: 01837 861212

Email:  cmott@westdevon.gov.uk
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Lois Samuel, your Devon County Councillor

Contact details: Risdon Farm, Jacobstowe, Okehampton EX20 3AJ

Tel: 01837 851240

Email: Lois.Samuel@devon.gov.uk

Nr Okehampton, Devon                   Tel: 01837 861318

THE WHITE HART INN, BRIDESTOWE

Opening hours: 
Monday - Friday 12 - 3pm       

 5pm -close
Saturday and Sunday 

and bank holidays open all day
from 12 midday

Home-cooked food served 
between 12 - 2pm and

 6pm - 9pm

Every Wednesday
12-2pm, OAPs Fish &
chips with peas and
bread and butter

£5.95

Families and dogs welcome

Our popular Sunday roasts are back on the menu too. Booking is advisable to avoid
disappointment. We are part of the Moors Otter Arts Trail 2021.  Please come and meet
our otter, Moortosea. 
Mike, Sarah and the team

Bliss Nails
Manicures,

pedicures, nail

extensions 

Call or message for a

appointment 

01837 861428. 

07368 147 080

HOUSEKEEPER available for private

residence. Reliable and hard working.

References available. To enquire,

please contact Nicola 

Tel:  01837 861582

07710 127 239



For all things Usborne
For more information on Usborne books, please contact:

Jackie Butler
Independent Usborne Organiser
Elsie’s Book Corner

07828323473

elsiesbookcorner@gmail.com     Find me on Facebook  - Elsie’s Book Corner

Paul Sprake
Mortgage Professional

07368 4999 67

• Later life lending    • Mortgages
• Buy to Let                • Life Cover

• Income Protection   • Business Protection

Molyneux-Associates Ltd is authorised and

regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority

under firm reference number 624563. Envoy

House, 61 Longbridge Road, Plymouth, 
PL6 8LU.  (01837) 861413

Your home is at risk if you do not keep up

repayments on a mortgage or other loan

secured against it.

  Molyneux

Associates
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Rob McBain Tree Services          Trained, Certified & Insured
All tree work undertaken - hedge laying & pruning  + Fencing 

07824 980 198              robmcbain@hotmail.com

TORS TRAVEL                   
An independent travel agent for all your travel needs

Hotels, flights, self catering, package holidays, activities, car hire, airport parking,

hotel and airport transfers and travel insurance. 

Contact Louise             07968 019 409                         

Louise_lavis@hotmail.com                                              Facebook- tors travel

Gilbert Stephens LLP Solicitors

  Agricultural Law
• Farm and land sales    •  Partnership matters

• Tenancy issues •  Environmental issues

• Wills and estates •  Health and safety

• IHT and APR advice •  Sporting rights

  Call our Okehampton office 01837 51 21 00

  9 Red Lion Yard, Okehampton EX20 1AW             Visit gilbertstephens.co.uk for more information

DINO FENCING    specialising in all aspects of agricultural, equestrian and garden fencing

 Mobile: 07730 436 329               Home: 01837 861223           Email: dinohorn1@gmaiul.com

Follow on Please ring for free quote

MUTTLEY MANOR DOGGY DAY CARE 

BOASLEY CROSS
We offer an animal friendly doggy day care service on the edge of Dartmoor some 10 minutes

from Okehampton, 5 minutes from the A30,on an 8 acre smallholding with plenty of open space

for regular walks normally every 3- 4 hours. We are a small licensed kennel with West Devon

Borough Council, and able to offer a personal service to care for your treasured pet whilst in our

care. 

We are open 7am to 7pm. Rates are from £10 - £14 per day between 7am to 7pm. 

Please call 07787 687 309 for more details and availability,

 or email info@muttleymanorkennels.co.uk

R&B REMOVALS
friendly & efficient service 24/7

CALL ROB ON 01837 880336  or 07583 220243

·   regular trips to London

·   local/long distance

·   secure storage
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Raw Meat Animal Feed for Dogs & Cats

Convenient 400g blocks Frozen to preserve    No preservatives and no

artificial colourings - both can be harmful to your animal

Raw Rations Plus

For information or to order:

website: www.rawrations plus .co.uk

Phone: *07831 309 666 or 01566 783079 (*Mobile number now corrected)

Email: sales@rawrationsplus.co.uk

Post: Fairview Bungalow, Lewdown, Okehampton EX20 4DL

All aspects of carpentry and

construction.

• Renovations

• Hanging and fitting doors

• Joinery

• Roofing

• Free quotes

Tel: 07710665379

Email: lukegreen2222@outlook.com

• Solid wood and laminate

flooring

• Kitchens

• Bespoke pieces

• Decking and fencing

LOCAL  PLUMBER              Est. 30 Years

Bridestowe & district

Call Mick on:   01566 783562 /

07984 812807
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A selection of Limited Edition Cards, including new images

from the Spring Cottage Collection of Watercolours by Local

Artist, Fay Johns.

These cards can be fitted into a 6” mount aperture, and can

easily be made into a framed work of art.

Available from Riverside Stores

Original Paintings available and Commissions taken.

Contact details: Tel: 01837 861602

  email fayjohns@fsmail.net

Magna Carpentry

Complete carpentry service Roofs, dormers and Veluxes

Kitchens supplied and fitted     1st and 2nd FIX

Free quotations

Tel: 07540 956379           www.magnacarpentry.com

SBG Plumbing & Heating Services - Lydford
Plumbing & Heating (Complete Installation)

Boiler - Installation, Upgrades & Servicing

Natural Gas, LPG and Oil Central Heating

Bathroom Installations

All aspects of general plumbing

07811 490 356                           sigilbert@btinternet.com



Tony Day - Plumbing and Gas services

Main and LPG gas appliances serviced and repaired

Phone 01837 83702 Mobile 07773 966 201
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Ian Cann

Professionally installed....kitchens......bedrooms...... bathrooms

• Full supply and fit service  • Replacement doors and worktops

• Bespoke painted kitchens • Made to measure bedrooms

• Wall and floor tiling Free quotes and advice

Tel: 01837 861480      Mobile: 07841043718          Email: iancann007@yhoo.com

A traditional approach to window cleaning.

Please call John Butler on 

07426 134 957 
for a FREE, no obligation quote. 

Taking on new customers in the local area. 

Book keeping & VAT Returns Basic Payment Scheme
Farm Record Keeping Stewardship applications
Farm Assurance Water regulations
Payroll Waste Exemptions
Grazing Licences    

 Fiona StaceyTel: 07870 632395/ 01566 783418

Email: fiona@staceyruralbusinessadmin.co.uk

CHIROPODIST AND PODIATRIST
Whiteley Podiatry  Bsc (Hons) Pod. MCPod

Clinic in St James Street, Okehampton EX20 1DJ    01837 338672

Also at :

Abbey Mead Natural Health Centre, Tavistock PL19 8AU  01822 854758

NORTHMOOR GARDEN MACHINERY
Sales, service, repairs & parts

Collection service available

No VAT on labour charges

Tel: 07591 655072                      Email: info.northmoor@gmail.com



SAM ALLUM     Boiler Maintenance      

FOR SERVICING AND BREAKDOWN OF OIL BOILER

Call:     01822 610 668 Mobile:   07832 024 948      Email:samallum@gmail.com  

 • Competitive rate   •   Friendly, tidy and efficient  •  Call now for a quote

Scrap cars collected 
Reliable service guaranteed Top prices paid 

Secondhand tyres for sale.

Call Michael  on  07831698676

Alder Vinyard
We are open for Tours, Tastings and Garden Walks.
Shop now open every Saturday 10 - 4pm (out of hours, please call ahead or check

our website) Bottles of our wine available from Riverside Stores
Tel . 01837 52805 Lewdown EX20 4PJ          www.aldervineyard.uk

Dog walking and pet sitting
Qualified dog behaviourist. BSc Hons degree.

Training, or walk and train.         All sizes and types.    Reactive dogs a speciality.

Individual or small groups of dogs, (no more than 4 compatible dogs walked together).

Ring me on 07568 537 532 for a chat.

Guitar lessons :- for beginners and intermediate - all

styles Tel: 01837 861415 or visit

www.jeffguitar.co.uk   for more details 
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Heaecology

Ecological Consultancy and Management - Specialists in Protected Species and

Mitigation

Thrushel View, Lewdown, Okehampton EX20 4QP

Tel: 01566 783183 Mobile :07866 467 892 Email : office@heaecology.co.uk

Website: www.heaecology.co.uk

Michael Lashbrook     Any job undertaken!

Garden Services  - Treework - Hedge cutting

Tel: 0751 397 5711 

Email:   mlashbrookgardening@gmail.com

Chimney Sweep    A J Musgrove

Clean, professional service, maintenance and repairs

Certified and insured               07449 111 940



River Walks
House/Pet Sitting 

Over 16 years veterinary experience

Dogs, cats, small animals to small holdings and special 

needs pets cared for. Also dog walking and cleaning available

Please call Louise on                             07968698641

Caroline Harris, ALAB, Bookkeeping Services

• Bookkeeping • Accounts preparation • VAT • Secretarial services

• Many years office and business experience

Tel 01566 783 502    Mobile 07866 953708 Email:cmhbookkeeping@btinternet.com

The Old Chapel, Portgate Hill, Lewdown, EX204PX

DARREN PHARE, MOTOR ENGINEER, BRIDESTOWE GARAGE.

Cars, Light Goods and 4X4s – servicing, repairs, welding, MOT

preparation and MOTs arranged.

Tel: 01837 861770  or Mobile: 07773 669097

moo@warsonbeef .com            01822 820699

Glebe Park (Bridestowe Caravan Park)
The caravan park is open and we are taking bookings  for the touring side and

holiday vans. Luxury 6 berth, centrally heated, double glazed, static caravans are

available for hire, either for the week or for short breaks.  Details on request  01837

861261

www. glebe-park.co.uk

Calor Gas /Camping Gas sales Payments by

card are now accepted.

Laundrette facilities available for washing &

drying, 9am until 6pm. Hand washing facilities

have been installed and hard surfaces will be

wiped down between customers. Tokens

available from Reception.
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Robert & Nicholas McNamara

01566 783471
Specialists in round the clock

care, repair and maintenance of all of your

Plumbing and Central Heating Services

Domestic, Agricultural and Light Industrial

Domestic Oil Fired Boilers & associated

services 

Proper craftsmen taking a pride in what we

do!

07596 9972071 / 07599078805  

No call out charges

www.TomFosterArchitecture.co.uk

Specialist in new, old and historic buildings for work or home.

Expert in Eco-Building, ‘Passive House’, DNPA, Planning Permission, Building

Regs,build-contract admin, or just some can-do advice.

Ring  01647 24436 to bring your vision closer.

Richard’s Time Machine
Mobile Disco :- Wedding and Family Party Specialist, Personal, Memorable - and Fun!!

www.richardstimemachine.co.uk 01837 811172    

Golden Leaf Landscapes 
Garden Construction, Design and Maintenance Louise and Robert Mogridge

Fully qualified with over 15 years experience 01837 89285    07811781137

www.goldenleaflandscapes.co.uk

Mini Digger Hire -1½ ton
Very Competitive Rates
Telephone: 01837 861 509
Mobile: 07748344978
Woodhead, Bridestowe,
Okehampton

Experienced carer

Has various days and hours available. Excellent

references

To enquire, please contact 

Belinda       07534 711357 

Sam White

Hedge laying  - tree felling - pruning  -

firewood/logs 

Mini digger hire - landscaping

Tel: 07515 420 883

Traditional standing seam metal roofing

Specialising in zinc, copper, aluminium and stainless

steel Free quotes      

  Mike 07732 756 774 zincnationroofing@gmail.com



Alistair Kinsey Hearing & Mobility
 Independent Hearing Aid Audiologist             Ear wax removal service

Tel: 01822 617883 Email: info@hearingmobility.co.uk    www.hearingmobility.co.uk

1A Pym Street, Tavistock, PL19 0AW

 Steve Swift 

CHIMNEY SWEEP      Tel: 01566 783435 Mob: 07890 467406

C. DA -VIEW Window Cleaning Service  in your area

Tel: 0777 333 0762 or  01837 659449 and ask for Paul                   

R.H. GARDEN AND HANDYMAN SERVICES

Lawn mowing and strimming Hedge trimming

Digging and planting Leaf clearing

Power washing Gutters cleared

Car washing Painting and decorating

Over 20 years experience

Call Richard on 01837 861220 or 

mobile 07939574767 

Email; kellyhaggar@hotmail.co.uk

           Something to celebrate?               Want to tell someone how much you care?

“SAY IT WITH BOOKS!”

Locally based in Bridestowe, we offer an extensive and ever increasing range of handmade

designs........newborns, expressions of love, family, animals and many more.

Contact us now for a copy of our current catalogue.

For orders and enquiries:           Email: kristinaalbon@hotmail.com or call 07426 771301

Champion Tree Services
All aspects of Tree Surgery and Garden maintenance undertaken :- Felling, Reductions, Hedge

trimming, Strimming, Grass cutting, Ground maintenance, Also quality firewood supplied

Fully insured Thrushel View, Lewdown  Tel: 07881 288093

The Moor Hair Co at 3 St James Street, Okehampton

In the heart of the town, our experienced team of stylists is always pleased to see

you. We pride ourselves on offering a high standard of hairdressing in a friendly,

relaxed atmosphere, so come in and talk through your hair needs.   

To make an appointment, call 01837 658696

Step Ahead Lettings

An independent, forward-thinking  lettings agency offering a variety of services to

suit your needs. Tel: 01566 482402

www. stepaheadlettings.co.uk Find us on Facebook & Twitter



Broadwood Boiler Services

Quality oil fired appliance maintenance at competitive prices

Call Mark: 0781 4976 076 or 01566 784298

T.M. Maintenance & Construction  .....Affordable, friendly help

Tony Matthews, experienced in maintenance & construction

No job too big or too small

Great prices on slate and marblecut to anysize and shape

Tel: 0797 226 3780   Email: tonymtthws8@gmail.com

Okehamptonplumber.co.uk 

Gas boiler servicing from £50 (incl.LPG)

Gas boiler replacement and repair   Landlord certificates

Bathrooms and kitchens

Tel:  01837 658907      Mob: 07870 305 880

Plumbing    Heating Renewables

Windows, doors, conservatories and joinery

UPVC, timber & aluminum supplied and fitted

Fascias, glazing & trade counter

Tel: 01837 54019

www.okehamptonglass.com
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Haldon Wood Farm Plants ....
At the top of Pool Hill

Picking up the pace now with lots of plants for sale. You
can  pick up all your favourites for borders, tubs and
baskets - lobelia, petunias, busy Lizzies, geraniums and
more. Why not drop in and see what we’ve got. 

John and Angie
01837 861866

Are you tired, overworked, overstretched and under pressure? Is your

business out of control and you’re missing deadlines? Have you fallen into the

entrepreneur’s trap? 
I create space and time for you to focus on the priorities of your business

allowing it to grow and function more efficiently.

My name is Chris Heron. and I offer Virtual PA and Business Administration

Support. I’m passionate about supporting small businesses and in particular.

women in business, to reach their full potential.

So, it you want to get organised and get stuff done, let’s have a chat
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Itechmonster LTD

IT Support Website Design    Business E-mail     Web Hosting   

Domains Custom Software/Programming

0330 043 0735 Sales@itechmonster.com     helpdesk@itechmonster.com

Bramhill
Cob, Lime and Stone Laying Eco Buildings

Barn Conversions Lime plastering, Tadelakt & Venetian

Extensions Repair, Restore & Renovate Listed Buildings

Repointing Construction Skills Certification Scheme  reg.

Alister Polhill  Mob.  07518 908 876  Tel. 01822 820347

Email : alister.polhill@gmail.com

Stokes & Co Accountants

A One Stop Shop for all your bookkeeping & accountancy needs

• Sole Trader, Partnership & Limited Company Accounts • Project Management, Budgets and

Analysis • VAT, Payroll and Month End Accounts

Free initial consultation - Please call to find out much we can save for you!

Tel: 01837 861176                                   www.stokesaccountants.co.uk

ELITE SOUTHWEST LTD - Professional Chimney Sweep/ Stove repair
• Rotary/ manual sweeping      • Chimney CCTV recordings carried out

            • Certificates for insurance issued       • Birds nest removal      
                  • Complete dust free service

High reach equipment also available for gutter cleaning/ external chimney repair

Special rates for BaSE catchment area
Member of National Association of Chimney Sweeps (NACS)

Call: 01837 861873         07747 419 950



Contact details for BaSE:- Alison Young, Glebe Park, Pig's Leg Lane, Bridestowe,

Okehampton, Devon EX20 4ER  Tel:  (01837)861157 

or ali.young53@btinternet.com (please put BaSE in the subjectline)

BaSE is printed by Martin Young at the above address.
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Friendly, family run company aiming to

provide a range of high quality arboricultural

services Services include: Tree removals, tree

pruning, reductions, thinning, shaping and dead wood removal, hedge trimming,
stump grinding and tree planting. Call now for advice and a free, no obligation quote

Tel: 07398 26 8877                 Email: adamofedentrees@gmail.com

Unusual ‘Thumbprint Art’ by Penny McInnes

Commissions accepted

Do you have an interesting

home/garden/business premises which would

look good as a ‘thumbprint’, with personal

features and quirkiness? For a chat about a

possible commission, or details of the full range

and prices of products, ring me, Penny McInnes,

on 01837 861364 or email

pennymcinnes@aol.com  

JAMES TENNANT LTD  LAND ROVER SPECIALIST
Est. 1987

Landymoor, Cowsen Lane, Sourton, Okehampton EX20 4HY  

Tel. 01837 861478                            Email: info@jamestennant.co.uk 

 www.jamestennant.co.uk

Class IV MOT Centre for all makes of car

Supply of Land Rover parts
 Courtesy car available if required, while we MOT your vehicle.


